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Congratulations to our GCE ‘O’ Level students on 
their outstanding results! We are celebrating 
because our students have worked very hard to 
complete 2 years’ worth of work in less than 10 
months and are able to achieve their goals.  

We are proud of you (‘O’ level 2018). You 
persevered, burnt mid night oil, pulled out your 
hair, and perhaps even went a little insane… but 
you did it!  

Results: 
17% A in English Language, 34% A & 34% B in E 
Maths, 50% A & 17% B in Science, 75% B in 
Geography and 25% A & 50% B in POA. 67% 
achieved 3 and 4 ‘O Level passes while 50% 
achieved 5 ‘O’ Level passes. 
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”Zesprion does not create miracles, the 
magic is being diligent & resilient.” 



100% entrance rate to English medium schools in Singapore and overseas. It is definitely worth 

celebrating that 29% of last year’s cohort entered Singapore Government schools while 42% entered 
San Yu Adventist School. Other admissions include St. Francis Methodist School (13%), and Canadian 
International School (8%). Only 4% of the cohort went to Zhi Cheng and 4% continued in Zesprion’s 
higher level courses.

AEIS Entrance

Achieved 30% Improvement Or 75% in Exam

English Math

P5 27% 64%

S1 56% 81%

S2 8% 92%

S3 33% 100%

Most students who came to Zesprion for the 20 to 30 
week course had extremely weak foundation (below 
Primary 3 level). It was an almost impossible task foe these 
students to gain admission to Government schools. 
Although our 2018’s Government school admission was 
high at 29%, much depends on the English and 
Mathematics foundation of the cohort and how much 
effort the students put in. After all, we only have 20-30 
weeks to work with the students. 

It is a daunting task for students who have little 
foundation in English to pass the AEIS examinations. 
Therefore, it is more important to look at the progress 
made by students. The improvement made can be seen 
most clearly in Mathematics with 81%, 92% and 100% of 
Secondary 1, 2 and 3 students respectively either 
improving by at least 30% or hitting the 75% score during 
the final examination.  

”The key lies in how teachers 
are able to motivate students 

and how fast students can 
learn and apply."

The improvement in English is not as apparent as the students came with very weak foundation and 
making progress in language is a long and immersive process. We applauded our students, teaching and 
non-teaching staff as well as parents for the hard work they have put in. 



Quarter 4 was a bitter sweet term filled with anxiety about the 
AEIS and lots of fun activities after the AEIS. In a span of 3 
weeks, we held English Challenge, Mathematics Challenge, 
Value-In-Action (Beach & Park Cleaning), an outing to East 
Coast Park and Graduation Party! The 20-30 weeks of courses 
were stressful and tiring for both the teachers and students and 
this was a great opportunity for them to relax and chill before 
the end of course. Strong bonds were built 
during the hectic and often trying 
experiences during the course. 

2018 Q4 Activities

Enjoy your 
friendships!





O Level Best Performance Award Best Improvement Award

English Taing Meng Guech (Clare) Kelvin Russell

E Math Zheng Yukai Ng Wing Man

Geography Taing Meng Guech (Clare) Ng Wing Man

Principles of Accounting Kelvin Russell Taing Meng Guech (Clare)

Science (Chemistry/Physics) Taing Meng Guech (Clare) Zheng Yukai

Graduation



AEIS Best Performance Award

Level Primary 5 Secondary 1 Secondary 2 Secondary 3

English Visuttipat Cheerapat Laopakdee Yanist Uthaichai Tosita Pienpitak Wanwisa

Math NA Laopakdee Yanist Cha-um Sarinporn Pienpitak Wanwisa

Students who received the Best Performance Award have performed 
better than their peers and passed the final examination with flying 
colours. Apart from academic performances, Zesprion also considers their 
learning attitude as a criterion for this award. 



AEIS Best Improvement Award

Level Primary 5 Secondary 1 Secondary 2 Secondary 3

English Sun Sawaros Prachum Jittranan Valentino Tan Merisa Indajang 

Math Ye Zeqi Evelyn Angelina The Kultida Alexandria  
Pepper Ross

Ariyawong Pimpisa

Students who received the Best Improvement Award have shown the best 
improvement.  Taking into consideration is the measure of the progress 
they have made. Their scores in first formal test and that in the final 
examination. Apart from scores, Zesprion also considers their learning 
attitude as a criterion for this award. 



Award Awardee

Zesprion English Award Uthaichai Tosita

Zesprion Mathematics Award Pienpitak Wanwisa

Most Commendable Attitude Phunsriwiwat Thanchanok

Most Improved Attitude Ariyawong Pimpisa

C3R Uthaichai Tosita 
Kelvin Russell 
Taing Meng Guech

English Challenge 1st: Valentino Tan & Thanakornphattharaphon Phukit 
2nd: Traisarnsri Jintawee & Laopakdee Yanist 
3rd:  Pepper Ross Kultida Alexandria & Prachum Jittranan

Mathematics Challenge Kamolmongkolsuk Patcharida,  Valentino Tan,  
Ariyawong Pimpisa, Visuttipat Cheerapat



"I’m Kelvin Russell and I’m from Indonesia. Zesprion has helped me a lot for the past one year in many different ways.For example in my studies and even my character development. The only thing I can say to my teachers and staff is to keep going and not give up. Whenever you feel like throwing in the towel please think about the students who have thrived because of you; there are many more of us who need you. Lastly thank you very much because of you I can further my studies not only in Singapore but also in other countries too. I wish you all the best and good luck with the upcoming O level course.” 
Kelvin Russell (Indonesia)

"Zesprion School of Learning is an extremely 

nice school. It was a great pleasure to study 

here. My English has really improved a lot. 

Thank you for everything." 

Phunsriwiwat Thanchanok (Thailand - San 

Yu Adventist School)

''I was a student of Zesprion in the the 2018 

GCE O level batch, I’m currently not in any 

school as of yet but I am in the process of 

applying to a couple of local polytechnics in 

Singapore. After the O Level examination has 

ended, I returned to my home country which is 

Cambodia. I would like to say “thank you” to 

Zesprion for helping me achieve my goal of 

obtaining an O Level certificate in the shortest 

amount of time. Zesprion has been very helpful 

in my journey, from the teachers to the staff 

members who are always taking care of us 

students. I would like to say thank you to my 

teachers for putting in so much effort in 

helping us in the examination. I am sure my 

fellow classmates feel the same way. We are 

grateful for all the teachers that were with us 

on our journey whether it was for only a short 

period of time or the whole journey. So I would 

like to thank all the teachers in Zesprion. I 

would also like to thank the Zesprion staff 

members for taking care of us students for the 

time that we were in your care. Thank you for 

being patient and understanding towards all 

the students even though you were sometimes 

put in a difficult situation. Overall studying in 

Zesprion has been a great and helpful 

experience to me.” 

Taing Meng Guech (Cambodia)

"My name is Sandy. I come from Thailand and now I am studying at Sanyu Adventist School in secondary 3. When I first came to Singapore my English was very bad, I could hold a conversation but my grammar and vocabulary were really bad. I studied in Zesprion for about 4-5 months. I really struggled with my English initially but after 4-5 months, my English has improved greatly. Ms. Chee my English teacher has helped me a lot. Everything that she taught us was very helpful. During that time we had a lot of homework but it was the homework that helped us get admission to schools. I want to say “Thank you” to all the teachers and staff in Zesprion." Ariyawong Pimpisa (Thailand - San Yu Adventist School)

Students showing 
Love & Gratitude



"I spent 3 terms to learn in Zesprion. It helped 

me a lot with the English language, all the staff 

were friendly. I had improved tremendously in 

Math, the teaching was very clear.” 

Visuttipat Cheerapat (Thailand - San Yu 

Adventist School)

Hello, my name is Merisa Indajang. I am an 

international student. I attended Zesprion for 5 

months. It was a really precious experience for me. 

The teachers and the staff are absolutely caring. 

They are really helpful. When I first came to 

Singapore, it was really stressful for me. I was 

homesick and I couldn’t get used to studying the 

subjects in English medium, but they always helped 

me and supported me .  

I sat for a for the Admission Exercise for 

International Student (AEIS). This is an entrance 

examination to determine if foreign students qualify 

for government schools. There were thousands of 

foreign students who attended this examination. 

However, among these thousands of students, I got 

accepted in a government school. It is really a 

miracle for me that I passed this examination and I 

realised that this miracle is due to the hard work of 

Zesprion’s teachers. They have taught me so well. 

All of the worksheets and the tests that teachers 

gave me helped. There was a lot of vocabulary that 

the teacher had taught me and they were tested in 

the examination.  

I am really thankful to all the teachers and staff for 

their help and support. They helped me achieve 

what I had dreamed. Zesprion also held many 

activities to help students cope with stress. 

Merisa Indajang (Indonesia - Bendemeer 

Secondary School)

"I found the course interesting, challenging, 

and rewarding. I’ve learnt a lot. Teachers in 

Zesprion have helped me understand where 

my academic strengths and weakness lie. 

They p rov ide g rea t f eedback and 

encouragement which motivated me to 

strive for my O level. I truly want to say 

“thank you” to all the teachers and staff for 

their patience and care.”  

Ng Wing Man (Hong Kong)

"Thanks a lot for everything. I will miss 
everybody in Zesprion! I had a good 
experience here and I met a lot of 
friends and learnt a lot from the 
teachers and staff. This is like a second 
home to me."  

Sun Sawaros (Thailand) 



"I can positively say Zesprion has made me a better person. It has helped me develop a positive attitude towards my studies and discover more about myself. The teachers are very caring and staff are interested in students’ well-being. They make sure every class is fun, educational and interactive. I have also introduced friends to come here and take the ‘O’ Level course.” 

Tanderitz Jason Gilbert (Indonesia)

Currently I ’m studying in Bendemeer 

Secondary School in Singapore and so far I’m 

doing just fine! Thanks to Zesprion I managed 

to pass AEIS and the tips that they gave really 

helped! I’m not particularly good in Maths but 

since we have extra time they taught us 

overhand and for that I’m really grateful 

because I’m scoring higher than a few 

classmates and I’m just really proud of myself 

right now. Thanks Zesprionian staff! 

Uthaichai Tosita (Thailand - Bendemeer 

Secondary School)

"To begin with, I would like introduce myself. My name is Wanwisa. I am currently studying in Manjusri Secondary School in Sec 3. 
I had studied in Zesprion for five months before I attended my current school. Five months might not be long enough to learn everything and absorb all the knowledge. But for me, it was undoubtedly a worthwhile period. Zesprion teachers taught me all the rules of grammar, how to use the English language properly and a lot of new things about Mathematics that I had never known before. And because of everything that they had taught me, I can confidently say that I have been making progress in school. 

Lastly, there is a group of people that I shouldn’t miss the opportunity to talk about. This group of people took a very good care of me and I really appreciate them. They are Zesprion’s teachers and staff. They were dedicated in taking care of us Zesprionians and teaching us. I want to say to them is “Thank you for taking of us and showering us with love and care.” 

Pienpitak Wanwisa (Thailand - Manjusri 



Join 
Zesprion
Courses Available 

• Preparatory Course for Singapore-Cambridge General Certificate of Education 
(Ordinary Level) 

• Preparatory Course for Admission To Government Schools (P5, Sec 1, 2 & 3)  
• English Bridging Course (Basic / Pre-Intermediate / Intermediate)  
• Preparatory English for 'O' level 
• Preparatory Science (physics/Chemistry) for 'O' level  
• Intensive Short Course for Lower Secondary Science  
• Chinese Language Course (Level 1 to 5) 
• Conversational English Course for Adults (Basic)  
• Short course for Holiday Camp Program - English  
• Short course for Holiday Camp Program - Chinese  
• Customized Holiday Camp Program  

529 Balestier Road #02-02 Singapore 329856 
Tel: +65 6255 2352  Fax: +65 6256 0370  
Email: admin@zesprion.com 
website: www.zesprion.com


